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INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
This dissertation will report analysis of a portion of 
the data from a longitudinal study of managerial performance 
(MacKinney, 1967a), i.e., those data relevant to the relation­
ship between measures of job performance and job satisfaction 
taken at one time from two levels of management. Some of the 
results reported will be based on exploratory work and post 
hoc interpretation, while others will be based on hypothesis-
testing. The general aims of this research will be to attempt 
to clarify some of the confusion surrounding the satisfaction -
performance literature by suggesting a possible methodological 
flaw in previous research and by examining the relationship 
between job performance of a supervisor and the satisfaction 
of his subordinates. Consequently, the literature reviewed 
will be sub-divided into two sections; (a) satisfaction -
performance data and the various explanations offered for the 
heretofore inconsistent results; and (b) research pertinent 
to the relationship between subordinate satisfaction and 
supervisor behavior. The third section in this chapter will 
outline specific purposes and hypotheses of this research. 
Satisfaction and Performance 
The inconsistent relationships between job satisfaction 
and job performance reported in the literature have been the 
subject of four major reviews. Brayfield and Crockett (1955), 
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in one of the first reviews of this area, conclude that there 
is no relationship between employee performance and morale. 
They state that "the most significant conclusion ... is that 
the industrial situation is a complex one." In contrast, the 
second major review (Herzberg, Mausner, Peterson, & Capwell, 
1957), which overlapped in time of preparation with the 
Brayfield and Crockett (1955) article, concluded that "there 
is frequent evidence for the often suggested opinion that 
positive job attitudes are favorable to increased productivity." 
However, the authors, aware of the low correlations in many 
of the studies, caution that many factors other than job 
attitudes affect productivity, and that "the conditions under 
which job attitudes will affect productivity directly in any 
given industrial setting are not clearly discernible from the 
research ..." 
Obviously, the question is why these two reviews, seemingly 
covering the same time period, arrived at these divergent 
conclusions. Katzell (1957) points out several possible 
explanations. First, he feels the definition of job perform­
ance is different for the two reviews. Herzberg, ^  âl» (1957) 
include absenteeism, accidents, turnover, and psychosomatic 
illnesses as part of job performance, whereas Brayfield and 
Crockett (1955) exclude these and consider only the traditional 
criteria. Another reason, cited by Katzell (1957), is that 
the two reviews do not cover exactly the same literature. In 
addition, Katzell (1957) feels that "Herzberg, et al. (1957) 
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are more receptive to suggestive findings, whereas Brayfield 
and Crockett (1955) slight anything not statistically 
significant," Although Katzell (1957) does a satisfactory 
job of explaining the disparity in the two reviews, he still 
offers no suggestions as to why the empirical evidence is 
contradictory, a finding apparent from perusal, of both reviews. 
The two more recent reviews (Fournet, Distefano, & Fryer, 
1966; Vroom, 196^) have supported the Brayfield and Crockett 
(1955) interpretation. Fournet, et âl» (1966), in a somewhat 
meager and repetitive review, simply concur that there is 
little or no relationship between satisfaction and performance. 
In a more comprehensive review, Vroom (196^), summarizing the 
results of 20 studies, reports that the median correlation 
between satisfaction and performance is .14-, Further, he 
reports that divisions of the studies relevant to objective 
versus rating criteria of performance, and skill level of the 
job, result in suggestive, but non-significant trends. 
The general conclusion of these reviews, along with the 
inconsistencies among the individual studies, has created in 
many people, psychologists and business executives, a feeling 
of disquiet. Regardless of the empirical evidence, there is 
still the intuitive feeling that employees who derive satis­
faction from their jobs do better work than those who do not. 
Various explanations, both theoretical and methodological, 
have been offered to clarify this apparent contradiction between 
feeling and fact. The theoretical arguments will be considered 
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first. 
Triandis (1959) argues that a third variable, pressure 
for high production, P, will affect the satisfaction - perform­
ance relationship. He plots a hypothetical curve based on the 
assumption that the relationship between satisfaction and 
performance will vary as a function of monotonie increases 
in P. Although the logical and graphical presentation of this 
additional variable are quite good, there have been no studies 
using P as suggested. Perhaps some of the difficulty lies in 
the fact that Triandis (1959) fails to include,a means of 
operationally examining this assumed mediating relationship. 
Brayfield and Crockett (1955) expect that the relation­
ship between satisfaction and performance is "one of concomi­
tant variation rather than cause and effect." Using a path-
goal notion, they assume that achieving environmental goals 
leads to satisfaction, but that productivity is usually only 
a means to a goal. Therefore, they expect that both performance 
and productivity will be high when "productivity is perceived 
as a path to certain important goals and when these goals are 
achieved." 
Secord and Backraan (1964) argue that any expectation of a 
positive relationship is based on the assumption that both 
satisfaction and performance are a function of rewards. They 
point to the fact that productivity is a function of many more 
variables than motivation, such as group structure and 
processes. In addition, as Katz and Kahn (1952) point out, 
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rewards in the industrial situation are usually removed in 
time and space from the productive effort, and the rewards 
are not administered in such a way as to reinforce greater 
productivity. 
Assuming that job satisfaction reflects the valence of 
the job for its occupant, Vroom (196^) asserts (based on his 
Lewinian cognitive model of industrial behavior) that "the 
strength of the force on a worker to remain in his job is a 
monotonically increasing function of the valence of his job." 
Support for this hypothesis can be found in the fairly con­
sistent negative correlations reported between satisfaction 
and turnover (Herzberg, ^  al., 1957; Vroom, 19640. However, 
he adds that the relationship between satisfaction and 
performance is less clear, i.e., "... correlations between 
these two variables are affected by any effects of satisfaction 
on performance, any effects of performance on satisfaction, 
and by uncontrolled variables." 
Perhaps the clearest explanation for the lack of rela­
tionship has been offered by Stogdill (1959). He takes issue 
with the notion of satisfaction as a cause of job performance 
(i.e., an input variable), and attempts to view the individual 
in an organizational context. Viewing the organization as an 
input-output system, he concludes that group integration, 
productivity, and morale are all output variables. Further, 
individual satisfaction of expectations results in group 
integration and cohesiveness, but not necessarily production. 
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Rather, morale and production are a function of group structure. 
These explanations all have merit in helping to understand 
the contradictory evidence, but directly operationalizing these 
notions relative to the satisfaction - performance question 
have been scarce. However, their usefulness lies in providing 
a frame of reference for future studies. They all have a 
common assumption: satisfaction and performance of an individual 
worker are not necessarily based on the same factors, and 
consequently,"there is no reason to expect them to be related. 
In addition, most theories of job satisfaction agree that an 
individual's satisfaction is based on some kind of need or 
expectation fulfillment. The implication here is that 
satisfaction depends on individual-environmental interaction. 
Indeed, Jahoda (1961) states that a "match" or "best-fit" 
of individual to environment results in satisfaction whereas 
a "lack of fit" results in dissatisfaction. We will return 
to this logic in a later section. 
In addition to the possible theoretical explanations for 
the inconsistent results, there have also been several 
methodological considerations mentioned. Brayfield and 
Crockett (1955) cite the following possible flaws in the previous 
research: (a) validity and reliability data for the measurement 
of satisfaction and performance have generally not been 
reported; (b) systematic differences in respondents across 
studies due to sampling biases; (c) the criterion problem, 
i.e., how to best measure job success and the lack of 
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comparability across studies on performance measures; (d) pro­
cedural problems such as poor data collection and anonymity of 
respondents; and (e) the item content of the satisfaction 
questionnaire in regards to number of items and the basis of 
the item selection. 
Although all of these criticisms are well-founded, one 
is of particular interest in this research. This is the notion 
that the meaning of the construct of job satisfaction has been 
dependent on the item selection, and the Inventories used 
have been inconsistent across studies. This argument parallels 
the discussion by Guion (1958) concerning the confusion of 
meaning about morale and job satisfaction by different 
investigators. The multitude of varied instruments used to 
measure satisfaction (Herzberg, ^  » 1957) attest to the 
fact that the meaning of job satisfaction is somewhat muddled. 
In addition, further confounding this issue, there is 
the possibility that the item scales have been somewhat 
erroneously formed by adding across items with systematically 
different contents. What has been discovered in this research 
(to be more fully reported in the "Results" section) is the 
possible existence of two previously undiscovered referents 
in job satisfaction items. These have been called "I" and 
"Me" referents since items with the latter emphasis refer to 
the feelings common to the work group, whereas the former 
type refer to individual personal feelings.._For convenience, 
a person's responses to "I" referent items have been designated 
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his individual or job satisfaction, while his responses to 
the "We" referent items have been designated his morale. If 
this distinction has validity, then previous combining of 
items without cognizance of their "referents" has done violence 
to the underlying phenomenon of satisfaction in the industrial 
context. 
Logical support for this division of item referents can 
be found in Stogdill's (1959) theory. He implies there are 
two main components of morale (his word) by identifying input 
variables as either performance, expectations (both aspects of 
individual behavior), or interactions (aspects of group 
behavior). A similar distinction is made by Tannenbaum and 
Smith (1964) regarding structural versus phenomenological 
effects, and by Bachman, Smith, and Slesinger (1966) in terms 
of "office-level effects" and "individual-level effects," 
The extension of this distinction to job satisfaction scales 
seems to indicate that the item content should include both 
individual and group satisfaction effects. 
The concepts of attraction-to-group (a-t-g) and group 
cohesiveness used in small group research, reviewed by Cart-
wright and Zander (I960) and Eisman (1959)? define a somewhat 
similar distinction. Although the conceptualization is 
analogous to the "I - We" referent distinction, the terms are 
not synonymous. Cohesiveness and a-t-g are both defined 
(Libo, 19531 p. 2) in terms of group forces, whereas the item 
content distinction is in terms of individual versus group 
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effects. Our individual referent effects are, in fact, 
assumed to be independent of group effects. 
Thus, it appears that the distinction between "I" and 
"We" referent items has some logical basis in the literature, 
but little or no previous empirical basis. The empirical and 
conceptual distinctions that have been made among various 
dimensions of job satisfaction have resulted mainly from factor 
analytic studies, and have not included the "I-We" distinction 
being proposed. In a survey of these studies, Vroom (19640 
states that factors have been identified such as attitudes 
toward company and management (Ash, 195^; Dabas, 1958; 
Harrison, 1961; Kahn, I960; Roach, 1958; Twery, Schmid, & 
Wrigley, 1958; Wherry, 195^), promotional opportunities 
(Harrison, 1961), the content of the job (Ash, 195^; Baehr, 
1954; Roach, 1958), supervision (Ash, 1954; Baehr, 1954; 
Dabas, 1958; Kahn, I960; Roach, 1958; Twery, et âl., 1958), 
financial rewards (Ash, 1954; Dabas, 1958; Harrison, 1961; 
Kahn, I960; Roach, 1958; Wherry, 1954), working conditions 
Dabas, 1958; Harrison, 1961; Wherry, 1954)j and co-workers 
(Roach, 1958; Twery, et ^1., 1958). 
It is not being proposed that these above factors (which 
have their bases in the item content) do not account for some 
of the variance in responses to job satisfaction items, but 
rather, that each item contains some variance due to the 
referent, either the organizational work unit or the indi­
vidual, and this distinction cuts across the above factors. 
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Therefore, a major portion of this dissertation will involve 
reporting results relevant to this distinction. 
Satisfaction and Supervisory Behavior 
Earlier, it was stated that most theories of job satis­
faction agree that an individual's satisfaction is based on 
some kind of need or expectation fulfillment. Therefore, it 
was argued that satisfaction depends on individual-environ­
mental interaction. Following this logic, we might ask what 
factors form the employee's environment. Certainly, physical 
working conditions, co-workers, etc., are all important, but 
it may be argued that the major environmental factor is the 
behavior of the employee's immediate supervisor. In most 
industrial organizations, the supervisor's on-the-job 
behavior will significantly influence his subordinates' 
environment, and thus, their job satisfaction. 
Evidence pertinent to this relationship has been 
developed from several different kinds of research. Survey 
studies reporting frequency data relative to the satisfactions 
and dissatisfactions of employees represent one example, 
Herzberg, ^  aj,. (1957) review data from 15 studies in which 
workers were asked what made them satisfied or dissatisfied 
with their jobs. Supervision is mentioned more frequently 
than security, job content, company and management, working 
conditions, opportunity for advancement, and wages; and only 
below relationships with co-workers. However, in compiling 
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results of 16 other studies, in which workers were asked to 
rank order job factors in terms of their importance, 
Herzberg, âi* (1957) report that supervision ranks sixth 
in relation to the nine major job factors. 
A somewhat different kind of evidence has arisen from 
relating job satisfaction with differences in supervision. 
There have been generally two different approaches to 
differentiating among supervisors - one has been aimed at the 
personality traits of supervisors and the other at their 
behavior in the work situation. Reviews of the former approach 
have been prepared by Jenkins (19^7), Stogdill (19^8), and 
Mann (1959). There is practically no evidence cited relating 
leader traits to satisfaction of his subordinates. In fact, 
only one study shows any substantial results. Vroom and 
Mann (1960) found different relationships between authori­
tarianism of the supervisor and the attitudes of subordinates, 
but this relationship depended on the size of the work group. 
Conversely, the behavioral approach has produced a wealth 
of data relevant to the relationship between supervisors' 
behavior and subordinates' satisfaction. Generally, the three 
major programs of leadership research (The Ohio State Univer­
sity Leadership studies summarized by Shartle (1956), the 
University of Michigan program summarized by Herzberg, ^  al., 
(1957), by Likert (1961), and by Katz and Kahn (1966), and the 
University of Southern California Research Project summarized 
by Pfiffner (1955)) have all resulted in highly similar data. 
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Employee-orientation or consideration of the supervisor has 
been found to be related to the satisfaction of subordinates. 
However, it is important to realize that the measurement of 
these two variables is based on the responses of the subor­
dinates who both describe their supervisor's behavior and their 
own satisfaction. Another possible limitation is that in 
practically all of these studies the relationship has been 
investigated and reported between first-line supervisors' 
behavior and their workers' satisfaction. 
Another variable, the power of the supervisor, has been 
shown to be related to the satisfaction of the subordinates, 
Pelz (1952) found that the more powerful supervisor, in terms 
of his influence with his superiors, had groups with higher 
satisfaction. Using the concepts of control or power in terms 
of the five bases of social power described by French and 
Raven (i960), Bachman, et aj.,, (1966) found that the satisfac­
tion of salesmen is related to the amount of overall control 
imposed by the office manager, and differentially related to 
which type of control was imposed. That is, satisfaction of 
the salesmen was greater when the office manager's power was 
perceived to be based on expertise and personal attraction 
than when it was perceived to be based on legitimate authority 
or the use of sanctions. These findings were replicated in a 
later study (Bachman, I968) involving faculty satisfaction 
and the influence of the academic dean. However, these studies 
suffer from the same difficulty earlier mentioned, the inter­
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dependence of the variables of interest. That is, the 
measurement of satisfaction and power were both obtained from 
subordinates' responses (perceptions). 
In the one piece of experimental, evidence, Jackson (1953) 
studied the effect of changing supervisors on subordinate 
satisfaction. Using a pre- and post-measurement of subordinate 
attitudes, he found that the three work groups with initially 
positive attitudes towards their foremen changed in an negative 
direction (significant relative to three control groups) when 
their foremen were replaced with foremen from three groups 
who had initially negative attitudes towards their foremen. 
Conversely, the latter three work groups changed significantly 
in a positive direction when they were placed under the super­
vision of the foremen from the groups with initially positive 
attitudes. However, these results may be due entirely to 
regression toward the mean. That is, Jackson (1953) used as 
controls three groups of workers with initially moderate 
attitudes toward their foremen (relative to the high and low 
groups. The change in attitudes by the extreme groups could 
thus be due to either change in supervisor or statistical 
regression. The proper design would have been to have a 
treated (changed foremen) and untreated (no change) condition 
for groups both high and low on initial attitudes toward their 
foremen. 
An aspect of supervisory behavior that is certainly 
intertwined in the above studies, but not specifically 
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separated, Is the job performance of the supervisor. It 
seems that in most studies effectiveness on the job has been 
assumed to co-vary with the supervisory variables of interest. 
This may be the case, and, in fact, we strongly suspect, it. 
Nevertheless, it would be interesting to investigate this 
proposed relationship. Since most of the reviewed studies 
have involved the relationship between first-line supervisor 
behavior and worker satisfaction, we will, in an attempt to 
generalize, investigate the relationship between first-line 
supervisors' satisfaction and second-line (middle) managers' 
performance. 
Also, as was earlier stated, the measurement of super­
visors' behavior and subordinates' satisfaction have both been 
based on subordinates' responses. Therefore, it would be 
highly desirable to measure the proposed variables'from 
independent sources. That is, if supervisor performance is 
considered a major part of the subordinates' environment, 
then we agree with Sells (1963) that the situational or 
environmental measures must be obtained independently of the 
individual's perception of them. 
One further point is worth consideration. Supervisory 
performance, like managerial style, is not a unitary variable; 
it consists of varied functions. At least two broad classes 
can be conceptually identified: (a) personnel functions 
which directly involve subordinates and the operation of the 
organizational unit; and (b) non-personnel functions which 
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do not Involve subordinates' welfare directly. It seems 
reasonable to expect subordinates' satisfaction to be related 
positively to the effectiveness of their supervisor on 
personnel functions. But, it might be expected that a super­
visor's effective performance of non-personnel functions would 
not be related to subordinates' satisfaction since performance 
on non-personnel functions would not affect the operation 
(environment) of the organizational unit. The investigation 
of subordinates' satisfaction and supervisors' performance 
following the above discussion will form the other major 
portion of this dissertation. 
Specific Purposes and Hypotheses 
As stated, the, two main purposes of this dissertation 
are: (a) to investigate a possible methodological flaw in 
job satisfaction scales, i.e., failure to take account of "I" 
and "We" referents in item content; and (b) to examine 
subordinates' satisfaction as a function of supervisors' 
behavior in terms of job performance. Some of the evidence 
presented will be based on exploratory analyses and post hoc 
interpretation, while other evidence will be presented to 
test hypotheses. 
Specifically, it was found in an initial sample that; 
I: There was evidence for two separate referents in 
traditional satisfaction items - individual and group. 
II; Supervisors' performance (middle managers) on 
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personnel functions was positively related to subordinates' 
foremen satisfaction on "We" referent items. 
Ill; Supervisors' performance (middle managers) on non-
personnel functions tends not to be related to subordinates' 
(foremen) satisfaction on "We" referent items. 
IV; Supervisors' performance (middle managers) was not 
related to subordinates' (foremen) satisfaction on "I" 
referent items. 
Obviously, these findings may be entirely serendipitious. 
These results are based on an initial sample of 111 units. 
Since then, data from an additional 72 units have been 
collected. This second sample will be examined as cross-
validation for the above four findings. 
Based on the fact that individual and group items can be 
empirically identified at the foreman level, it would be 
expected to also occur at the middle manager level. Consider­
ing plant as an organizational unit (24- plants) , we expect 
greater agreement on group items within plants than between 
plants on group items and no difference on individual items. 
This hypothesis is also based on individual-environmental 
notions. That is, middle managers within the same environment 
(plant) will respond similarly to satisfaction items which 
deal with feelings common to them (group items). 
In addition to the above analyses, all possible rela­
tionships between satisfaction and performance in the data 
will be examined. Specifically, the following relationships 
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are hypothesized: 
I: The performance of the middle managers will be 
positively related to their responses to group satisfaction 
items, but not to their responses to individual satisfaction 
items. 
II: The performance of the foremen will be positively 
related to their responses to group satisfaction items, but 
not to their responses to individual satisfaction items. 
These two hypotheses are based on several notions. The 
primary logic is from Stogdill's (1959) theory of the organiza­
tion as an input-output system. He argues that individual 
satisfaction of expectations results in group integration and 
cohesiveness, but not necessarily in productivity. Rather, 
morale and productivity are a function of group structure. 
In addition, it follows from the interactionist viewpoint that 
idiosyncratic environmental factors will affect personal, 
individual satisfaction, whereas shared environmental factors 
will affect group morale. It is felt that employees who 
report high group satisfaction or morale ("We" items) do so 
because of shared attitudes or feelings with their work group. 
The next link is that these same employees will share the 
same high performance standards, and will thus be rated higher 
on job performance. 
The last relationship to be investigated will be between 
the middle manager's reported satisfaction and his performance 
ratings on his subordinates. One would expect significant 
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results here since both of the variables emanate from the same 
source. Specifically, however, the obvious hypothesis is 
that middle managers who rate their subordinates higher will 
be more satisfied on items that deal with their subordinate's 
behavior. 
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METHOD 
Subjects and Research Site 
The data for this report represent a portion of the data 
collected for a longitudinal study of managerial performance 
described elsewhere (MacKinney, 1967a, 1967b, 1968). The 8s 
are 658 managers at three supervisory levels in 24- different 
plant locations within the Owens-Illinois Company, Toledo, 
Ohio. These 24 plants are from four divisions; namely. Glass 
Container, Consumer and Technical Products, Mold Manufacturing, 
and Closure. Consequently, there is variation relative to the 
types of products and organizational operations among the 
plants. Eighteen manufacture glass containers, two manufacture 
technical products for industry, two are mold machine and 
repair shops, and two are involved in packaging operations. 
However, the organizational structure is similar across plants 
and subject selection was identical at all plants. 
The three types of managers in this study are Plant 
Managers (PM), Department Heads (DH), and Foremen (FM). The 
"key level" of the study is the DH, operationally defined as 
a manager who supervises at least two FM. These managers 
(DH) comprise the unit-of-analysis. The other manager levels 
are defined in terms of the "key level". The PM is the immedi­
ate superior of the DH. In most cases, this is the manager 
of the total plant; but, in some larger plants, there are 
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Administrative Managers to whom the DH reports. These latter 
persons were classified PM for this research. The FM level 
consists of two subordinates of the DH, his most effective and 
least effective, designated FM+ and FM- in this study. The 
foremen designated most and least effective were selected by 
each DH from his group of foremen. It was felt this selection 
of two foremen would provide a representative sample of the 
attitudes, behavior, etc., of the total FM group under each 
DH without collecting data from every foreman. 
Initially, data were collected at 17 plants and there 
were 111 units with each work unit consisting of four managers. 
These data will comprise the initial sample for analysis. 
Then, with the addition of seven plants, data were collected 
from 72 more units. This sample will be used for cross-
validation analysis. The initial sample contained only glass 
container plants. The cross-validation sample involved plants 
in other operations as described above. Only results relevant 
to the item content distinction and the relationship between 
supervisors' performance and subordinates' satisfaction will 
be reported for the initial and cross-validation samples. The 
additional hypotheses will be tested using the total sample 
of 183 units. 
Data Collection 
The data collection was handled at each plant by a Project 
Coordinator, usually the Industrial Relations Director or 
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his assistant. Several group meetings were held with these 
co-ordinators, Owens-Illinois executive personnel, and the 
investigators to facilitate careful data collection 
procedures. When minor problems did arise, personal contact 
with the pertinent Coordinator resolved the difficulty. 
The data were collected by questionnaire, and the research 
variables are described in MacKinney (1967b). For the 
purpose of this research, responses to the following 
performance and satisfaction variables were obtained from 
each of the following levels of managers: (a) PM; performance 
ratings of his DH's; (b) DH: performance ratings of his FM+ 
and FM- and a 6l-item job satisfaction scale; (c) FM 
(+ and -): performance rating of their DH and the 6l-item 
satisfaction scale. 
Variables of Interest 
The variables for the total research project were 
selected primarily for factorial identification, and secondly, 
in terms of "evidence (i.e., from other research) for the 
relevance of the variable to the study of manager performance 
or the managerial situation." (MacKinney, 1967b). The 
response format of all items was based on a procedure devised 
by Wolins (1963) known as the "Certainty Method", and 
described in MacKinney (1967b). 
The 61 satisfaction items were obtained from two sources. 
The first is the General Motors instrument, provided by the 
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Employee Research Section of General Motors, and described in 
terms of empirical dimensions by Chandler (1962), Thirty-
two items were selected from this source. The other source for • 
items was based on a factor analysis by Dabas (1958) of the 
SRA Employee Inventory. Twenty-nine items were selected from 
this source. The factorial dimensions represented by these 
61 satisfaction items are described in MacKinney (1967b), 
The ratings of performance were divided: into three main 
sections. The first two, functions and subjects of the job, 
were based on the unpublished work of Dunnette and Kirchner 
(referenced in MacKinney, 1967b), There are eight functions 
and six subjects of the job. The third section contained six 
personal traits based on the work of Chew and Howell (I960), 
Verbal descriptions accompanied all 20 rating stimuli. A 
further description of these rating dimensions is included in 
MacKinney (1967b). 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Initial Sample 
Derivation of indices 
Performance Since the investigators were faced with 
the usual "criterion problem" in performance appraisal, It vas 
desirable to determine to what extent the ratings on the 
Department Heads accurately reflected their job performance, 
i.e., the construct (convergent and discriminant) validity of 
the ratings. An analysis of the DH's ratings was calculated 
using the multitralt-multimethod scheme (Campbell & Flske, 
1959). In this research, the DH was rated on identical forms 
by three raters: his supervisor (PM), FM+, and FM-, The 
raters were treated as methods and the 20 rating dimensions 
as traits. These results are unpublished. However, the 
pertinent conclusions of the analysis for this study are: 
(a) PM's appear to give the most discriminating ratings; and 
(b) the ratings on the eight functions of the job possess 
the most convergent and discriminant validity. Therefore, 
the ratings by the PM on functions of the job were used as 
the performance criteria for DH's in the initial sample. 
Job satisfaction A similar analysis was conducted 
using the job satisfaction items. In this case the 61 items 
in the satisfaction questionnaire correspond to the traits 
and the three respondents (DH, FM+, and FM-) correspond to 
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the methods. It appears from inspection of this I83 "by I83 
correlation matrix that the DH's responses to these 61 items 
are related to some of the responses of their foremen to these 
same 61 items. The content of items for which the responses 
of the DH are significantly related to both FM+ and FM-
responses seem to represent common plant or organizational 
feelings. 
In addition, the responses of the two foremen are corre­
lated for certain of the items. The content of those items 
for which responses of the two foremen are correlated 
appears decidedly different from those items which the 
responses of the two foremen are uncorrelated. Items with 
positive correlations between foremen appear to refer to group 
feelings ("We" items), whereas items with non-significant 
relations appear to be individual in reference ("I" items). 
These selected correlations are presented in Tables 1 and 2, 
The items in Table 1 were named individual referents (refer 
to individual personal satisfaction), those in Table 2 were 
named group referents (refer to group satisfaction or morale). 
From these two groupings, it may be seen that the 
contrast between the magnitude of the correlations and the 
different emphases of the item contents are indicative of 
systematic difference in item referents. This finding does 
not deny that the empirically documented factors (per factor 
analysis) account for some of the variance in responses to 
job satisfaction items, but rather, that each item can also 
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Table 1. Satisfaction item correlations: FM+ versus FM-
Item content - Individual referents r 
1. I am satisfied with the amount of time I can spend 
on purely supervisory activities. -.01 
2. I am very much underpaid for the work that I do. .00 
3. I can learn a great deal on ^  present job. .02 
If. There is too much pressure on m% job. .02 
5. I am satisfied with the amount of authority I have 
in setting budgets. .04-
6. I am satisfied with my salary in relation to my job 
responsibilities. .Olf 
7. I am satisfied with the amount of authority I have 
in handling grievances. -.02 
8. I am satisfied with the extent to which higher 
management keeps me informed by written communica­
tion. .0^ 
9. I am satisfied with the amount of authority I have 
in budget control over expenses (small tools, 
materials, utilities, etc.). -.06 
10. I often feel tired and worn out on my job. .07 
11. My boss has always been fair in his dealings with 
me. 
.09 
12. They expect too much work from us around here.^ .09 
13. I am satisfied with the amount of authority I have 
in personnel utilization. .11 
14. I am satisfied with the number of employees X 
normally supervise. .12 
^Although "lis" is used, it appears this item refers to 
individual feelings. 
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Table 2, Satisfaction item correlations: FM+ versus FM-
Item content - Group referents r 
1. Management here sees to it that there is coopera­
tion between departments.& .41** 
2. This company operates efficiently and smoothly.& .33** 
3. My boss knows very little about his job.* .31** 
k. Management really knows its job.& .28** 
5. My boss lives up to his promises.& .26** 
6. My boss has the work well organized.& .25** 
7. Poor working conditions keep me from doing my 
best work.a .24** 
8. My boss keeps putting things off; he just lets 
things ride. ,2k** 
9. Management here does everything it can to see that 
employees get a fair break on the job. .21* 
10. For my kind of job, the working conditions are 
O.K. .20* 
11. My pay is enough to live on comfortably.^ .20* 
12. My boss gets employees to work together as a team. .20* 
13. I am satisfied with the fairness and lack of 
favoritism shown by my supervisor in dealing 
with employees. .20* 
14. I am satisfied with the channels by which I can 
communicate to higher management. .19* 
^Correlations between DH and both foremen are also 
significant on these items. 
^Pay would invoke a common feeling for foremen at the 
same level. 
**p<.01; *p<.05 (two-tailed). 
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contain some variance due to the referent - either the 
organizational work group or the individual. On items that . 
refer to the importance or feelings common to the work 
group (Table 2), there is a high degree of agreement between 
the two foremen. However, on items which discuss individual 
personal feelings (Table 1), there is no agreement between 
the two foremen. Lack of agreement on these items seems to 
indicate a type of job satisfaction distinct from the group's 
morale. 
Further evidence for the existence of these two referents 
as important sources of item variance is provided in Table 3* 
The bracketed correlations can be considered as reliabilities, 
i.e, they represent the average inter-item correlation within 
FM+ and FM- on group and individual items. Following this 
notion, the within FM "reliability" on group items can be 
estimated as ,4?, leaving 53^ error variance. Of the 4-7^ 
true variance, 19^ (.19 is the average inter-item correlation 
on group items between FM-) can be attributed to group 
reference effect, and thus, 28^ to person variance. Following 
this tactic for the individual items, it is apparent that 
there is 7^% error, kfo individual reference effect, and 20^ 
person variance. The individual reference effect is not as 
strong as the group effect for these data. 
It was felt with this evidence that these two sets of 
items represented different kinds of job satisfaction that 
had been largely ignored in previous research. It appears the 
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Table 3. Average inter-item correlations; Between and within 
foremen (Initial sample; N = 111) 
Individual Groui) Individual Group 
Individual (.2?)^ .33 .Qif .09 
FM+ 
Group (.47)* .09 .19 
Individual (.24)* .28 
FM-
Group (.47)' 
^Unities in the diagonals omitted. 
referent of a satisfaction item accounts for variance separate 
from the traditional dimensional content - salary, supervision, 
co-workers, etc., since the items in Tables 1 and 2 cut across 
these dimensions. Therefore, it was decided to correlate' 
supervisor performance against these two sets of items. 
Job satisfaction and performance 
Since it was felt that the on-the-job behavior of the 
supervisor would affect the satisfaction of his subordinates, 
the PM's ratings of the DH on the eight functions of the job 
were correlated with the responses of the Foremen to the 
individual and group referent satisfaction items. Table 4 
shows the results of this analysis. The entries in the table 
are the average item correlations since the presentation of 
the entire table would be unwieldly. It is evident from 
Table V that the individual items do not relate well to 
supervisors' performance. Examination of the average 
I 
Table 4. Average^ item correlations: DH performance and FM satisfaction 
(Initial sample) 
Functions 
Item Type Plan- Investi- Coordi- Eval- Super- Staff- Negoti- Repre-
nine gating nating uating vising ing ating sentlng 
F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F-
Individual 09 11 09 1^ 10 09 08 ih 10 12 06 12 -10 11 02 01 
Group 21 21 18 22 22 19 19 26 22 21 19 26 -06 18 0^ 06 
Note - For N = 111, correlations of ,18 and .24 (two-tailed) are significant at the 
5^ and 1/S levels. However, the table entries represent averages and are 
therefore more powerful. 
&Table entries are average correlations (decimals omitted) across the l4 
individual and l4 group referent items in Tables 1 and 2. 
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correlations for group referent items, however, reveals 
significant relationships. An important consideration here, 
in addition to the statistical significance of the correla­
tions, is the pattern of correlations across the functions. 
That is, when one examines the verbal descriptions accompany­
ing these rating dimensions (Table 5), the contrast between 
significant and non-significant correlations for group items 
seems to be interpretable in terms of personnel and non-
personnel functions. 
The first six functions (planning, , staffing) all 
involve activities that would necessitate supervisor-
subordinate interaction, and also, performance of these 
functions would affect the operation of that organizational 
unit within the plant (i.e., the environment of the subor­
dinates). The ratings of the DH by his superior on these six 
functions show a decided relationship with the group satis­
faction of both foremen, but little relationship to individual 
satisfaction. It appears that supervisors rated high by 
their superiors on personnel functions have foremen with high 
group morale, but this' performance has much less effect on 
individual personal satisfaction. 
The last two functions of negotiating and representing 
would generally not be germane to the operation of the 
departmental work unit and would not involve supervisor-
subordinate relations. These are labeled non-personnel func­
tions. With one exception (FM- under negotiating), the ratings 
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of the DH by his superior do not relate well to subordinates' 
satisfaction, individual or group. 
In addition to the group and individual items identified 
in Tables 1 and 2, other items showed significant relation­
ships with DH performance on personnel functions. Averaging 
over the six personnel functions per item, some items related 
differentially between FM+ and FM-, Table 6 presents these 
results. The important aspect of this table is the individual 
emphasis of the item contents. Also, it is apparent there are 
common dimensions across items that show significant relation­
ships for FM+ and FM-. Supervisors rated high on personnel 
functions have most effective foremen (FM+) who are satisfied 
that they belong to the organization and are doing something 
worthwhile in their jobs. Least effective foremen (FM-) 
under DH's rated high on personnel functions appear satisfied 
with the pay and merit system and their chances for promotion. 
It appears that supervisory performance can also affect 
individual satisfaction of subordinates. 
Further, again averaging across the six personnel 
functions, some items relate significantly for both FM+ and 
FM-, These results are presented in Table 7. Examination 
of the item contents reveals that these items could be 
possibly classified as group referent items since they appear 
to involve common feelings or environment of both foremen. 
None of the items in Table 6 and 7 relate significantly to 
the two non-personnel functions. 
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Table 5. Rating dimensions; Functions of the job 
Planning and Related Activities. Preparing estimates, 
forecasts and schedules;.organizing programs and projects; 
establishing goals and standards; and the routing and 
dispatching of work. Includes market forecasting, work 
scheduling, organization planning, routing materials, 
setting goals and standards, budgeting, and other similar 
activities. 
Investigating and Related Activities. Collection, accumula­
tion, and preparation of information and data, usually in 
the form of records, reports, and accounts. Includes 
financial accounting, inventorying, record keeping, financial 
reporting, special studies, and other similar activities. 
Coordinating and Related Activities. Contacting people in 
the organization other than direct subordinates to exchange 
information and to relate and adjust programs within or 
between units of the organization. Includes advising others, 
seeking cooperation, organizing, and other similar activities. 
Evaluating and Related Activities. Consideration and inspec­
tion of operations, reports, correspondence, plans, decisions, 
or personnel performance in relation to established goals or 
standards. Includes quality control, employee appraisals, 
budgeting controls, production control, product inspection, 
and other similar activities. 
Supervising and Related Activities, Direct supervision of 
subordinates, interpreting policies, giving-work assignments, 
administering discipline, handling complaints and grievances, 
training of subordinates. Includes giving orders, counseling 
employees, explaining policies and work rules, and other 
similar activities. 
Staffing and Related Activities. Recruiting, selection, place­
ment, transfer, and promotion of employees to fill manpower 
requirements either within a single unit or among several 
units. Includes college and school recruiting, employment, 
interviewing, transferring employees, and other similar 
activities. 
negotiating and Related Activities. Purchasing, selling, 
negotiating contracts with suppliers, customers, or labor 
organizations; settling claims concerning these agreements. 
Includes sales promotion, advertising, sales service to 
customers, collective bargaining, tax negotiations, contacting 
suppliers, and other similar activities. 
3^ 
Table !>. (Continued) 
Representing and Related Activities. Representing the 
organization in relations with the general public, stock­
holders, community, and trade associations. Includes 
public speeches, stockholder communications, news releases, 
conducting stockholder meetings, assisting community drives, 
and other similar activities. 
It should be remembered that these results are based on 
post hoc interpretation of analyses on the initial sample, and 
therefore may be the result of chance. However, these inter­
pretations form the bases for the analysis of the cross-
validation sample. 
Cross-Validation Sample 
Satisfaction item content 
As in the initial sample, a multitrait-multimethod 
scheme was used to analyse the cross-validation data. Treat­
ing the 6l job satisfaction items as traits and the three 
respondents (DH, FM+, and FM-) as methods, the agreement 
between respondents (i.e., the validity diagonals) on the 
satisfaction items could be examined to attempt to verify the 
initial sample results relative to individual and group 
referent items. The results are presented in Table 8. Since 
individual and group referent items were defined in terms- of 
significant and non-significant correlations between FM+ 
and FM- responses in the initial sample, these former 
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Table 6. Average^ item correlations: DH performance 
FM satisfaction 
and 
Item Content FM- FM+ 
1. I am satisfied with the outlook of 
people toward their work. .11 .18 
2. I really feel that I am a part of this 
organization. .13 .27 
3. The longer you work for this company the 
more you belong. .08 .21 
!+. I'm really doing something worthwhile in 
my job. .13 .28 
5. I am satisfied with the merit system for 
granting raises. .19 .02 
6. I am satisfied with my salary in relation 
to what 1 think others get for doing 
similar work in Owens-Illinois. .22 .09 
7. I am satisfied with the size of merit 
increases. .17 .05 
8. I am satisfied with my onnortunities for 
promotion. .23 .0^ 
9. I am satisfied with my salary in .relation 
to what 1 think other people get for 
doing similar work at other companies. .18 .06 
10. I am satisfied with the extent to which 
Dromotions are made on the basis of 
capabilities and merit. .25 .05 
11. The Owens-Illinois employee benefit 
program is O.K. .25 .05 
12, I am satisfied with the amount of special 
help given to me in developing m^ skills. .31 .06 
13. I am satisfied with the bases on which 
my department's performance is evaluated. .29 .03 
14-. I am satisfied with the amount of authority 
I have in setting work schedules. .20 .03 
&Table entries are average correlations across the six 
personnel functions with the responses of FM+ and FM- to . 
satisfaction items. 
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Table 7. Average®- item correlations: DH performance 
FM satisfaction 
and 
Item Content FM- FM+ 
1. I am satisfied with the willingness of 
management to discuss salary matters with 
emoloyees. .19 .20 
2. I am satisfied with mv supervisor's willing­
ness to discuss my problems.b .2^ .22 
3. I am satisfied with the appreciation and 
recognition my supervisor gives for a job 
well done.b .18 .20 
4-. I am satisfied with the cooperation among 
employees in my department. .20 .16 
5. Management here is really interested in the 
welfare of employees. .23 .19 
6. I'm proud to work for this company. .19 .18 
7. My boss really tries to get our idea about 
things.G .17 .22 
8. Management here has a very good personnel 
policy. • .22 .21 
^Table entries are average correlations across the six 
personnel functions with the responses of FM+ and FM- to 
satisfaction items. 
^These items refer to supervisor's behavior, and both 
foremen are under the same supervisor. 
correlations are presented with those for this sample for easy 
comparison. The plus or minus sign following each item 
indicates whether or not the item was verified in the cross-
validation sample. This determination is based on the fact 
that with an N of 72, the standard error of a correlation of 
zero would be approximately 12; and for an N of 111, the 
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Table 8. Satisfaction item correlations: versus M-
Individual Referents Group Referents 
Item Initial Cross-Valida- Item Initial Cross-Valida-
Number& Sample tion Sample Number" Sample tion Sample 
1 -.01 -.18 _c 1 .41 .02 _d 
2 .00 .27 - 2 .33 .22 +d 
3 .02 .12 +C 3 .31 -.18 _d 
.02 
-.35 — 4 .28 .16 +d 
5 .04 .11 + 5 .26 .23 +d 
6 .04 .15 + 6 .25 .27 +d 
7 
—. 02 .06 + 7 .24 .16 +d 
8 .0^ .24 — 8 .24 .08 — 
9 -.06 -.14 + 9 .21 .05 -
10 .07 .01 + 10 .20 .15 + 
11 .09 .07 + 11 .20 .32 + 
12 .09 .19 + 12 .20 .15 + 
13 .11 .00 + 13 .20 .02 — 
14 ,12 -.12 - 14 .19 .12 + 
^These numbers refer to the item numbers in Table 1. 
^These numbers refer to the item numbers in Table 2. 
CThe plus sign means the item was verified in the cross-
validation sample, the minus sign means the item was not 
verified. 
•^Correlations between DH and both Foremen are also 
validated for these items. 
standard error of a correlation of zero would be approximately 
10. Therefore, any two correlations for the same item 
.differing by more than a value of l5 would be considered to 
represent different relationships, and thus, that item would 
not be validated. 
It is evident from Table 8 that most of the individual 
items identified in the initial sample are verified in this 
sample, i.e., there is still no relation between the two 
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foremen responses on these items. Even though most group 
items are verified, for this smaller sample (N = 72), correla­
tions of .22 and .30 are necessary for significance at the 
5% and 1% levels respectively. With this in mind, only 
four of the group items are significant in the cross-valida­
tion sample. It appears that the individual-group distinction 
holds in this sample, but the group effect is not nearly as 
strong. 
One additional point regarding Table 8. As noted, FM+ 
and FM- responses to items 1-7 under group referents also 
relate well with DH responses to these items for the cross-
validation sample. It may be that these items are stronger 
group referents than the others listed, or represent morale 
across levels of management. 
In order to estimate relative amounts of variance as was 
done in the initial sample (Table 3), a similar analysis was 
computed. The results are presented In Table 9.- Comparing 
Table 9 with Table 3, it is apparent there are differences 
between these two samples on the group and individual items.. 
The average inter-item correlations on group items within 
FM+ and FM- differ markedly in the cross-validation sample 
(.35 and .51), whereas in the initial sample they were 
identical (.47 and .47). It appears the FM- show greater 
agreement within group items (internal consistency 
reliability) than do FM+ for the cross-validation sample, 
and thus, a stronger effect. Further, the average inter-item 
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Table 9. Average inter-item correlations: Between and within 
foremen (Cross-validation sample) 
FM+ FM-
Individual Group Individual Group 
Individual (.27)% . .28 .003 -.002 
FM+ 
Group (.35)^ .07 .04 
Individual (.30)-^ .33 
FM-
Group : (. 
^Unities in the diagonals omitted. 
correlations between FM+ and FM- are small for the cross-
validation sample. Using the same method for estimating 
variance as in the initial sample, only hfo of the variance 
on group items can be attributed to group reference; and only 
,3^ of the variance of individual items can be attributed to 
individual reference. These results differ markedly from the 
initial sample. It seems the individual and group effects 
are much weaker in this sample. 
Job satisfaction and performance 
In an attempt to replicate the initial sample findings, 
the pM's ratings of the DH on the eight functions were 
correlated with the responses of the foremen to the individual 
and group referent satisfaction items (Table 10). It is 
apparent that the general relationship between both foremen's 
responses to group items and DH performance reported for the 
initial sample (Table ^-) does not hold for this sample. This 
Table 10, Average^ item correlations: DH performance and FM satisfaction 
(Cross-validation sample) 
Functions 
Item Type Plan­ Investi­ Coordi­ Eval­ Super­ Staff­ Negoti­ Repre­
ning gating nating uating vising ing ating senting 
F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F-
Individual 11 -06 13 -04 13 -03 15 -04 16 -01 16 -01 05 04 -01 00 
GrouD 08 -02 12 -03 13 01 12 -00 12 03 
o
 1 
CO o
 06 -02 -10 -00 
Note - For :i = 72, correlations of .22 and .30 (two-tailed) are significant at the 
and ifc levels. However, the table entries are averages and are there-
fore zore powerful. ^ 
^Table entries are average correlations (decimals omitted) across the Ik-
individual and iM- group referent items in Tables 1 and 2. 
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is not surprising in light of the, weaker group item effect 
mentioned earlier. 
Using the criterion of a difference of 15 to represent 
different relationships, it- appears that, relative to FM+, 
the relationships between supervisors' performance and sub­
ordinates' satisfaction are verified. However, the expected 
relationships are generally not verified for FM-, particularly-
relative to group reference items. In fact, FM- satisfaction 
in this sample bears a suggestive negative relationship for 
both types of items with DH performance, whereas FM+ satis­
faction tends to relate positively to DÏÏ performance. 
Further, the relationship between DH's performance on 
the six personnel functions and subordinates' satisfaction 
on the items in Tables 6 and 7 was examined. Table 11 
presents these results for this sample compared with the 
initial sample. Again, there are several inconsistencies 
across samples. The items earlier identified as possible 
individual items (left-hand side of Table 11) show a 
remarkably consistent change for this sample. With only two 
exceptions, all relationships between least effective foremen 
(FM-) responses and DH performance as rated by his superior 
are negative. Although taken singly, the correlations are 
non-significant, the consistency across 12 of the items is 
strongly suggestive of trend toward a negative relationship. 
This trend also is in agreement with the results in Table 10. 
Table 11, Average^ item correlations: DH performance and FM satisfaction 
(N = 77) 
Item 
Number" 
Initial 
Sample 
Cross-Validation 
Sample 
Item 
Number^ 
Initial . 
Sample 
Gross-Validation 
Sample 
F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ , 
1 11 18 07 09 1 19 20 -04 19 
2 13 27 -01 09 2 24 22 03 20 
3 08 21 09 02 3 18 20 13 14 
4 13 28 -01 02 4 20 16 12 22 
5 19 02 -18 20 5 23 19 -01 17 
6 22 09 -10 14 6 19 18- -03 05 
7 17 05 -20 29 7 17 22 04 13 
8 23 OM- -09 14 8 22 23 -06 -07 
9 18 06 -01 -05 
10 25 05 -09 Ih 
11 25 05 -09 12 
12 31 06 -03 18 
13 29 03 -08 27 
11+ 20 01 -03 02 
&Table entries are average correlations (decimals omitted) across the six 
personnel functions with the responses of the FM+ and FM- to satisfaction items, 
^These numbers refer to the individual item numbers in Table 6. 
°These numbers refer to the group item numbers in Table 7. 
=+3 
In addition, there are several items (left-hand side of 
Table 11) which make sharp reversals across samples (items 5, 
7, and 13). Examination of the content of these (Table 6) 
reveal that they all deal with satisfaction with the merit 
system, i.e., the evaluation of performance and merit 
increases. Two more items (8 and 10) show a similar, but 
weaker, reversal; and these deal with promotions and merit. 
It appears in this sample that DH's rated higher by their 
superiors have most effective foremen (FM+) who are satisfied 
with the way their performance is evaluated and their 
opportunities for promotion, whereas the least effective 
foremen (FM-) are relatively dissatisfied with this aspect 
of their jobs. 
The items earlier identified as possible group referents 
(Table 7) do not hold as group items for this sample (right-
hand side of Table 11). The only point here is that the 
FM+ under high-rated DH's tend to be satisfied on some of 
the items. The FM- responses to these items are just not 
related. Again, the group referent effect is weak in terms 
of these items. 
Total Sample 
Between - within plants: DH satisfaction 
It was hypothesized that the individual-group referent 
distinction discovered at the foreman level would generalize 
to the DH level. In order to test this expectation, a between-
"Within plants ANOVA was computed on the responses of the 
DH's to the 61 satisfaction items for the total sample 
(N = 183; 2k plants). A significant F for the between/within 
ratio for an item would indicate differences in plant means 
for that item. This would mean DH's within different plants 
are responding similarly among themselves, but differently 
from DH's in some other plants, thus, a group referent item 
for the DH level. Table 12 presents those items with 
significant F's at the .025 level or better. DH responses 
to these items within plants differ from plant to plant. 
All of the items in Table 12 have been previously 
categorized during the analysis of Foreman satisfaction in 
the initial sample. Items 1, 2, 3, 10, and 11 were initially 
identified as group referent items (Table 2). Items 5 and 9 
were initially identified as individual referent items 
(Table 1).- In addition, items 8 and 12 were labeled possible 
group items (Table 7), while items 4, 6, and 7 were labeled 
possible individual items (Table 6). It seems some of the 
items classified earlier at the Foreman level as individual 
referents have relatively strong group effects for satisfac­
tion at the DH level. 
Inspection of the item means and content for the 
significant items indicates there are two main things with 
which DH's are generally satisfied; management-boss-company 
and pay-merit matters. Of course, existence of the signifi­
cant F-ratios indicates some wide dispersion on these items 
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Table IP. Between/withLn significant F-rat.ios: DTI 
satisf action 
Item Content 
Signi­
ficance 
Level 
Item 
Mean^ 
1,^ My boss keeps putting things off; he just 
lets things ride. .0005 
2. My boss has the work well organized. .001 
3. My pay is enough to live on comfortably. .005 
4-. I am satisfied with the outlook of my 
people toward their work. .01 
,5. I .am satisfied with the amount of 
authority I have in setting budgets. .01 
6. I am satisfied with the size of merit 
increases. .025 
7. I am satisfied with my salary in relation 
to what I think other people get for 
doing similar work at other companies. .025 
8. I am satisfied with the willingness of 
management to discuss salary matters 
with employees. .025 
9. I am satisfied with the extent to which 
higher management keeps me informed by 
written communication. .025 
10. My boss gets employees to work together 
as a team. .025 
11. This company operates efficiently and 
smoothly. .025 
12. My boss really tries to get our ideas 
about things. .025 
111 
3^ 9 
361 
277 
288 
335 
30-5 
358 
333 
333 
294 
-I6l_ 
^Over-all mean for 24 plants (N = 183); range is 0-466; 
mid-point is 233. 
^Negative item. 
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between some plants. In order to determine consistencies in 
responses among these items across plants, the within plant 
means (for 2h plants) were correlated. The results are 
presented in Table 13. Variables 1 to 12 refer to the items 
in Table 12, variable 13 is plant size as defined by the 
number of DII units "in that plant. 
Inspect.! on of the matrix reveals one distinct cluster 
(Items 1, 2, 10, 11, and 12). All five of these items were 
previously identified as group referents at the Foreman level. 
This clustering means that DH's within plants are responding 
similarly across these items, and this represents the 
strongest group cluster yet identified for the DH level. It 
must be remembered that the boss referent in these items is 
in most cases the manager of the whole plant. As mentioned 
earlier, some of the larger plants (six of the 2h- plants) 
have Administrative Managers who are serving as PM's for the 
study. However, these individuals work in close contact 
with the overall plant manager. Thus, it appears there is a 
strong group cluster In terms of satisfaction with plant 
management or organizational atmosphere in the plants. 
The only satisfaction item which shows any significant 
relationship with plant size is item 9. LCxamination of the 
content of this item gives meaning to this negative relation­
ship. DH's in larger plants are less satisfied that they are 
kept "informed by written communication" than those in 
smaller plants. 
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Tabl e 13. Correlation matrix : .1; tern 1 mean: and plant slze^ 
(N S C >4) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
1 
2 -66 
3 18 18 
• 4 -10 -09 01 
5 14 -25 29 34 
6 04 16 53 02 49 
7 -01 19 48 52 57 54 
8 -22 44 59 07 37 65 47 
9 -17 34 15 -15 27 36 15 66 
10 -66 85 06 -06 -21 -07 11 33 27 
11 -60 78 04 24 -12 21 13 37 40 69 
12 -63 87 26 01 -03 27 37 63 4l 79 68 
13 06 -23 - 19 16 12 -12 06 
-37 -57 12 -38 -12 
^Within plant means for the items in Table 12. 
^Variable 13. 
Additional total sample results 
All satisfaction and performance variables were 
correlated for the total sample. This resulted in a 283 by 
283 matrix consisting of correlations between and within 61 
satisfaction item responses for DH, FM+, and FM-, performance 
ratings by DH's on their FM+ and FM-, and performance 
ratings on DH by PM, FM+, and FM-. Results reported in this 
section will include some of those earlier examined along 
with tests of various hypothesized relations among the above 
variables. 
Item referents and DH performance - FM satisfaction 
The relationships examined relevant to the individual-group 
referent distinction at the FM level and the subordinate 
4-8 
satisfaction. - supervisor performance relationships for the 
total sample are presented in Tables 1^+, 15, and 16. These 
results are hardly independent of the individual sample 
results, but they provide a good summarization of the major 
emphases of this research. 
The individual-group distinction appears well-substan­
tiated relative to the correlations between FM+ and FM-
responses to the satisfaction items (Table 1^). Continuing 
the data exploitation by omitting the five individual and 
five group items that were not validated (Table 8), the 
between-within analysis on FM+ and FM- responses to the 
remaining items was calculated. Table l5 presents these 
results. Again, considering the bracketed correlations as 
"reliabilities", the within FM error variance on group items 
•can be estimated as 55^. Of the true variance, 16^ can 
be attributed to group reference effect, and 29^ to person 
variance. As before, the individual items show 73^ error, 
hio individual reference effect, and 23^ person variance. 
These results are as expected. That is, individual referent 
items should show little, if any, effect between FM+ and FM-; 
whereas group referent items should show a sizable effect. 
Again omitting the ten items that were not verified in 
the cross-validation sample, the relationships between 
supervisors' performance and subordinates' satisfaction on 
group and individual items were examined for the total sample. 
The results (Table 16) are fairly straightforward. FM+ and 
if9 
Table 1^. Satisfaction item correlations^: FM+ versus FM-
Item 
Number" 
Individual 
Referents 
Item 
Number^ 
Group 
Referents 
1 -.08 1 .2h 
2 .12 2 .28 
3 .07 3 .16 
•If 
-.13 4 .23 
5 .06 5 .25 
6 .09 6 .25 
7 .02 7 .21 
8 .13 8 .17-
9 .0? 9 .14 
10 .04 10 .17 
11 .09 . 11 .25 
12 .13 12 .18 
13 .05 13 .14 
m- .01 m- .16 
^Based on total sample (N = I83), correlations of .15 
and ,19 are significant at the 5% and 1^ levels (two-tailed). 
^These numbers refer to the item numbers in Table 1. 
®These numbers refer to the item numbers in Table 2. 
FM- satisfaction on group items or morale relat.e positively 
to DHs' performance as rated by their superiors, whereas the 
relationships between DHs' performance and individual referents 
are much lower. It appears that generally DH's rated higher 
on personnel functions by their superior have first-line 
supervisors with high group morale. 
Further, it is apparent from Table 16 that FM+ tend 
to be more satisfied than FM- under higher rated DH's. 
Obviously, this difference is not strong, but it is fairly 
consistent. It seems interprétable since the most effective 
foremen (FM+) were probably partially selected as such on the 
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Table 15. Average inter-item correlations:' Between and within 
FM (total sample)^ 
FM+ FM-
Individual Group Individual Group 
Individual (.27)^ .32 .0Î+ . .05 
FM+ h 
Group (.45)* .10 .16 
Individual (.27)^ .34 
FM-
Group (.5b)t 
^The five individual items and five group items that were 
not verified in the cross-validation sample were excluded from 
this analysis. 
^Unities in the diagonals omitted. 
basis of their more favorable attitudes toward their jobs. 
The fact that there is not more of a contrast between FM+ 
and FM- satisfaction in relation to their (same) supervisor's 
on-the-job behavior adds power to the argument for fairly-
strong group effects among satisfaction items, 
FM satisfaction and FM performance This relationship 
is the one usually examined in the literature. However, the 
hypothesized differential relationship between group morale 
and individual personal satisfaction relative to the item 
content has not been examined previously. Using the nine 
Individual and nine group items which were cross-validated, 
the average correlation across these items with the ratings 
by the DH on FM+ and FM- for the eight functions of the job 
are presented in Table 17. Inspection of this table reveals 
the hypothesis was not supported; i.e., foreman satisfaction 
Table 16. Averagea item correlations: DH performance and FM satisfaction 
(Total sample) 
Functions 
Item Type Plan­ Investi­ Coordi­ Eval­ Super­ Staff­ Negoti­ Repre­
ning gating nating uating vising ing ating senting 
F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F-
Individual 09 04 10 07 10 04 10 06 09 06 10 07 -04 07 01 00 
GrouD 16 11 16 Ih 18 11 16 16 18 14 16 14 00 07 0
 
uU
 0
 
-
T 
Note - For N = I83, correlations of .15 and .19 (two-tailed) are significant at 
the 5^ and 1^ levels. However, the table entries represent averages and 
are therefore more powerful. : 
^Table entries are average correlations (decimals omitted) across 9 
individual and 9 group items verified in the cross-validation sample (Table 8). 
Table 17. Average* item correlations: FM satisfaction and FM performance 
(Total sample) 
Functions 
Item Type Plan- Investi- Coordi- Eval- Super- Staff- Negoti- Repre-
ning gating nating uating vising ing atlng senting 
F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ F- F+ • F-
Individual 14- 02 11 09 10 OW- 16 03 18 10 03 06 09 00 0? 01 
Group 12 00 11 09 11 -01 1^ -01 20 12 01 00 08 -08 09 01 
Note - For N = 183, correlations of .15 and .19 (two-tailed) are significant at 
the 5^ and \$ levels. However, the table entries represent averages and 
are therefore more powerful. 
^Table entries are average correlations (decimals omitted) across 9 indi­
vidual and 9 group items verified in the cross-validation sample (Table 8). 
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does not relate significantly across the group items and 
V 
non-significantly across the individual items. 
However, there are several points worth noting relative 
- to the results in Table 17. PM+ rated higher by their DH on 
some functions (Planning, Evaluating, and Supervising) are 
more satisfied across both group and individual items than 
are FM- rated higher on these functions. In fact, FM-
satisfaction is generally not related to performance, whereas 
FM+ satisfaction shows generally positive relations for the 
first five functions. 
These results may be interpretable in terms of subject 
•selection. It may be assumed that FM+ have more favorable 
attitudes in general about their jobs. This assumption, 
coupled with the fact that FM+ were rated higher than FM-
(based on means for the rating variables) could account for 
the contrast between the foremen in Table 17. However, in 
terms of measured satisfaction, there is little difference 
between FM+ and FM- within samples (see mean plots in 
Appendix - Figures 1 and 2), Better yet, since the foreman 
selection does represent differences in ability (in terms of 
DHs' perceptions) between FM+ and FM-, then ability may be 
considered a moderator variable between satisfaction and 
performance for the first-line supervisors in this study. 
Whatever the explanation, it is still noteworthy that there 
is a significant positive relationship between FM+ satis­
faction and performance. 
5^ 
Returning to Table 17, the pattern of correlations 
across thé functions of the job appears interesting. Examina­
tion of the descriptions accompanying the rating dimensions 
(Table 5) relative to the differences in the correlations 
appears to be interpretable. The function of "supervising" 
seems to be the most pertinent one for first-line supervisors 
in terms of job behavior. Generally, both FM rated high on 
this function are satisfied, although the relation for FM-
is somewhat weaker than for FM+, Contrasting this with the 
functions of "staffing", "negotiating", and "representing", 
which are not usually performed by the first-line supervisor, 
makes this interpretation of pertinence of functions at the FM 
level meaningful. That is, rating foreman on some functions 
is related to foremen satisfaction because the foremen do, in 
fact, carry out those functions; while rating on other functions 
is not expected to relate to foremen satisfaction since these 
functions are not a part of the foreman's job. It appears, 
from examination of the descriptions in Table 5, that the 
first five functions would be cogent to FM performance, but 
not the last three. Examination of the mean ratings for 
foremen by their DH's supports this interpretation (Table l8). 
The FM ratings on the first five functions of the job are 
generally above the average or center of the scale (233), 
although the FM- ratings are significantly lower than FM+. 
However, on the last three functions, the ratings are lower 
and show considerable overlap with the center of the scale. 
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The center of the scale was defined as "average", or more 
importantly, as "irrelevant". It seems this latter meaning 
is appropriate for these last three functions relative to FM 
performance. The generally positive relations "between FM+ 
satisfaction and performance also lend support to this inter­
pretation; however, better verification would be that both FM+ 
and FM- satisfaction would relate to their performance. Never 
theless, it appears that PM+ rated higher by their DH's on 
the first five functions and FM- rated higher on "surpervising 
are generally satisfied in terms of group and individual items 
identified in this study. 
DH satisfaction and DH performance The examination 
of the relationship between satisfaction and performance at 
the middle management level is somewhat of a rarity. The 
bulk of the previous literature dealt with this relationship 
among line workers or first-line supervisors. The - fact is' no 
one had the necessary sample size for adequately testing the 
Table 18. Mean ratings^ of foremen on functions of the job 
by DH's (Total sample; N - I83) 
Rating FM+ FM-
Dimension Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
Planning 312 57 255 56 
Investigating 300 61 267 54 
Coordinating 315 54 268 65 
Evaluating 313 58 265 55 
Supervising 32^ 60 269 67 
Staffing 261 55 245 . 51 
Negotiating 2$3 53 237 37 
Representing 250 50 237 48 
^Range is 0-466; center of scale is 233. 
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expected, positive relationship. 
In order to test the hypothesis that DH performance would 
be related to DH satisfaction on group or morale items, the 
average correlation across the 12 items identified in the 
between-within analysis (Table 12) was computed for the eight 
functions of the job. Also, the average correlation over the 
five items which clustered across plants (Table 13) was 
computed. These results are presented in Table 19. Correla­
tions for individual referent items were not computed since 
specific items for this category were not identified at the 
DH level. However, all correlations across the 61 satisfaction 
items were inspected, and will also be reported. 
Examination of Table 19 reveals that DH satisfaction across 
the 12 group items is not related to DH performance,• Never­
theless, DH satisfaction on the clustered items shows some 
significance. It appears there is a low positive relationship 
between DH's who are satisfied on these clustered items and 
are rated higher by their superiors on "coordinating", 
"evaluating", and "supervising". However, these relationships 
are far from being strong enough for reasonable interpretation. 
Examination of the total matrix of correlations revealed 
eight items that were related significantly across the ratings 
of the DH on the six personnel functions. From these results 
(Table 20), it appears that DH's rated high by their 
superiors tend to be satisfied with their supervisor and are 
not under pressure (by their supervisor?). These results 
Table 19. Average^ item correlations: DH satisfaction and DH performance 
(Total sample) 
: Functions 
Item Type; Investi- Coor- Eval- Super- Nego- Repre-
: Planning gating dinating uating vising Staffing tiating sentlng 
Group .07 .03 .09 .09 .07 .05 .01 .10 
Cluster .11 .09 .16 .13 .13 .08 .02 .09 
Note - For N = I83, correlations of .15 and .19 (two-tailed) are significant at 
the 5^ and levels. However, the table entries represent averages 
and are therefore more powerful. 
&Table entries are average correlations across 12 group items (Table 12) 
and the five group items that formed a cluster across plants (Table I3). 
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Table 20. Significant items: DH satisfaction and DH 
" • performance 
Significance 
Item Content Level 
My boss is too interested in his own success 
care about the needs of employees.a 
to 
.01 
Management here sees to it that there is coopera­
tion between departments. .01 
I am satisfied with the fairness and lack of 
favoritism shown by my supervisor in dealing 
employees. 
with 
.05 
I am satisfied with my supervisor's willingness 
to discuss my problems. .05 
My boss gets employees to work together as a team. .05 
My boss has the work well organized. .05 
They expect too much work around here.^ .05 
There is too much pressure on my .1ob.^ .01 
^Significant negative correlations for these items. 
seem reasonable and probably reflect the fact that higher 
rated DH's "get along" with their superiors (PM's), and 
conversely, because the PM perceives these DPI's as effective. 
That.is, the relationships in Table 20 are assumed to be 
the result of two-way causality. These items are also 
interpretable as group referent items as they refer to feel­
ings that may be common to this level of management. That is, 
they all appear to be relevant as referents to an organiza­
tional atmosphere. These are, of course, post hoc explana­
tions. 
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DH satisfaction and FM performance One would 
certainly expect significant relationships between these 
variables for at least two reasons. First, measurement of 
both of the variables is based on the same person's (DH) 
responses. Secondly, it is expected that a portion of a 
middle manager's satisfaction depends on the performance of 
• his first-line supervisors. Therefore, ten satisfaction 
items that deal specifically with subordinates were hypothe­
sized to relate to FM performance. 
In order to investigate these expected relationships, 
the matrix of correlations between DH responses to the 6l 
satisfaction items and DH ratings of FM+ and FM- on the 
first five functions of the job was examined. Only the first 
five functions were considered because, as mentioned earlier, 
only these appear pertinent to foreman performance. Of the 
DH responses to the 6l satisfaction items, 1^ related 
positively at the 1$ level and 19 at the 5% level of signifi­
cance to FM+ performance, while 5 related positively at the 
Vfo level and 10 at the 5% level to FM- performance. It 
appears that DH's who feel they have effective foremen are 
generally satisfied with their jobs, and this relationship is 
much stronger relative to the most effective foreman in each 
unit. These results seem reasonable since effective perfor­
mance of foremen should determine the smoothness and 
efficiency of the operation of that DH's organizational work 
unit, thus increasing the DH's job satisfaction. Naturally, 
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if the most effective foreman (FM+) is perceived to be 
effective (i.e., rated higher by the DH), then the previous 
effect on organizational operation should be enhanced, and 
thus, more DH satisfaction. 
Of further interest are the items on which DH responses 
relate significantly to both FM+ and FM- performance. (There 
were no items on which DH responses related significantly 
differently to FM+ and FM- performance.) These items are 
presented in Table 21. It is apparent there are several 
themes running through these item contents. The first five 
items all refer to personnel matters that could affect sub­
ordinates or the operation of the organizational work unit. 
The next four refer to satisfaction with the higher management 
in the plant. The last five appear to be partially individ­
ualistic in nature by referring to feelings of belongingness 
and worth on the job. It seems the DH who rates his FM 
higher is satisfied with the personnel policies of the company, 
the way his boss is handling things, and his belongingness 
and worth on his job. 
However, close examination of the item contents (without 
overinterpretation, hopefully) reveals a somewhat general 
dimension, namely, satisfaction with the organization, or 
morale at the middle manager level. This interpretation may 
be ambiguous for a couple of items (item 11 and l4), but it 
seems fairly clear in the remainder. The first five items 
deal with organizational policy, the next four with the DH's. 
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Table' 21.' DH satisfaction items related to FM+ and FM-
performance 
Significance 
Level 
Item Content : FM+ FM-
Management here has a very good personnel 
•DOlicy. 
.01 .01 
Management here does everything it can to see 
that emoloyees get a fair break on the job. .05 .05 
Management here is really interested in the 
welfare of employees. .01 .05 
I am satisfied with the amount of authority I 
have in handling grievances. .01 .05 
I am satisfied with the amount of information 
I am given about matters affecting my work 
unit. .01 .05 
I am satisfied with the channels by which I 
can communicate to higher management. 
1—1 o
 .05 
My boss has the work well organized. .05 .01 
My boss really tries to get our ideas about 
things. .01 .01 
My boss knows very little about his .1ob.^ .01 .05 
I am satisfied with the .1ob security provided 
by the comDany. .05 .05 
I am satisfied with the extent to which I 
receive the authority to do a good job. .01 .05 
I really feel that I am a Dart of this 
organization. .05 .01 
I'm TDroud to work for this comoany. .01 .05 
I'm really doing something worthwhile in my 
job.. .01 .05 
®The correlations for this item are negative. 
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boss (PM in most cases), and three of the last five specifi­
cally mention organization or company. It appears that DH's 
generally satisfied with the organization have foremen who 
they feel are competent. This notion of satisfaction with 
organization upwards (Table 12) and downward s (Table 20) 
reveals something about the dual identification of the middle 
manager in the organization. 
This does not mean that any general organizational effect 
is very sizable. Rather, it merely accounts for a part of 
the relationship between DH satisfaction and FM performance 
as well as the three specific dimensions also mentioned. 
It was expected that DH responses to satisfaction items 
dealing with subordinates' behavior would relate to FM 
performance. Ten items were selected judgementally as 
possible candidates. Table 22 presents the results. Eight 
of the twenty relationships are significant. Needless to say, 
this is hardly the strength of the relationship expected for 
these items, although the alternate hypothesis of no relation­
ship is also untenable. ' However, there appears to be no 
particular reason why some items relate and others do not. 
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Table 22. Satisfaction items hypothesized to relate to 
Foreman performance 
Verification^ 
Item Content FM+ FM-
I am satisfied with the outlook of m^ people 
toward their work. 
I am satisfied with the amount of time I can spend 
on purely supervisory activities. + 
I am satisfied with the amount of authority I have 
in personnel utilization. 
I am satisfied with the number of employees I 
normally supervise. 
I am satisfied with the amount of authority I have 
in handling grievances. + + 
I am satisfied with the amount of authority I 
have in carrying out disciplinary actions. + . 
I am satisfied with the amount of authority I 
have in placement of employees on jobs. 
I am satisfied' with the cooperation among the 
employees in my department. + 
I am satisfied with the importance of m^ depart­
ment to the plant, + 
I am satisfied with the amount of information I 
am given about matters affecting my work unit. + + 
*Plus signs indicate a significant relationship; 
minus signs indicate non-significance. 
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FURTHER DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Most of this chapter will be devoted to discussion of 
results pertinent to the two main purposes of this disserta­
tion, namely, the "I-¥e" or individual-group item distinc­
tion, and the relationship between supervisors* on-the-job 
behavior (performance) and subordinates' satisfaction. 
Discussion of other results will be limited primarily to 
conclusions and brief comments, since considerable interpreta­
tion relative to these relationships has been done in the 
previous chapter. 
The results of the initial sample indicate that even 
-though there is no relationship between the second-level 
supervisors' performance and their own satisfaction, the 
manner in which they carry out their jobs is related to the 
satisfaction of their subordinates. It is important to 
remember, however, that this latter relationship depends on 
whether we are speaking of group morale or individual 
personal satisfaction. It appears that there are two impor­
tant satisfaction item referents which have been identified by 
correlations of FM+ and FM- responses to satisfaction items 
''Tables 1 and 2), and by estimating the variance relative to 
these clusters (Table 3). From the data, the supervisor's 
on-the-job behavior as a significant part of the organiza­
tional environment does relate to the group morale of his 
subordinates, but bears little relation on items individualistic 
6^ ' 
in reference. 
These initial sample results do not negate the finding 
that supervisory behavior may have some other influence on 
personal satisfaction; namely, the well-known "satisfaction 
with supervisor" factor. But, perhaps there is a greater 
influence on what we have called group morale. It appears 
that other idiosyncratic environmental factors may have a 
greater effect on personal satisfaction than the job 
performance of the supervisor. The notion that the supervisor' 
job behavior affects the environment of his organizational 
unit, and thus, in turn, affects feelings of satisfaction 
common to the foremen within the organizational work unit, 
makes good psychological (common?) sense. 
Further, it has been shown in the initial sample that 
supervisory performance (in terms of the eight functions of 
the job) can be generally classified into personnel related 
and non-personnel related functions, and this grouping has 
relevance to subordinates' satisfaction. Examination of the 
correlations in Table with this dichotomy in mind leads 
to the conclusion that the pattern of relationships is 
interpretable. That is, the supervisor rater higher on those 
functions dealing with subordinates and the organizational 
work unit (the-first six) have foremen With higher group 
morale, whereas those rated higher on those functions not 
germane to subordinates or the organizational work unit (the 
last two) have foremen with low group morale. 
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The Interpretation here seems straightforward. The 
supervisor who is concerned about his subordinates' welfare 
and the operation of his organizational unit spends his time 
and attention there and is rated higher by his superior, and 
-his emphasis pays off in higher subordinates' group 
satisfaction. Conversely, the supervisor who does well on non-
personnel functions probably gives less time and attention to 
personnel functions, and consequently, has subordinates with 
lower group morale. 
A methodological fact which increases the power of these 
findings is the independent.sources of the measures of the 
variables. Supervisor's performance was defined and measured 
by the PM's ratings, whereas the subordinates' satisfaction 
was based on self-report data. We have two pieces of informa­
tion which concern the key individual, the DH, from management 
levels above and below him. Apparently, the Plant Manager 
knows which of his DH's in terms of personnel functions are 
the most effective, and the higher group morale of the 
foremen of these DH's substantiates this judgment. 
The results of the cross-validation sample provide some 
support for the initial sample results, but there are 
discrepancies. Based on the correlations between FM+ and 
FM- responses to the satisfaction items, the individual-
group dichotomy holds quite well (Table 8). However, based 
on the results in Table 9, it appears the group referent 
effect is much weaker for this sample. Nevertheless, it is 
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felt that the individual-group distinction relative to the 
item content reference has been verified empirically, and it 
has considerable relevance for the job satisfaction litera­
ture. 
The major difference between the two samples is in the 
relationship between supervisors' performance and subordi­
nates' satisfaction (Tables h and 10), Although the relation­
ships between FM+ satisfaction, both individual and group, • 
were verified in the cross-validation sample, these relation­
ships for FM-, particularly on group items, were not verified. 
These results may be due to the weaker group referent effect 
in this sample. However, considering Table 10 alone-, It 
is important to note that FM+ satisfaction (both individual 
and group) tends to relate positively to supervisor 
performance, whereas FM- satisfaction is generally not related 
(except for a slight negative trend) to DH performance. That 
is, the contrasting relations in the initial sample (Table ^) 
were between individual and group items, while the contrast 
in the cross-validation sample is between FM+ and FM-. 
There are several possible reasons for this discrepancy. 
First, as mentioned, the difference in group reference 
effects between the two samples is a highly plausible 
explanation. Second, there may be systematic differences 
between FM+ and FM- satisfaction between the samples. 
Inspection of the plots for the means of the satisfaction 
items between FM+ and FM- on both samples (Figures 1 and 2 -
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Appendix) reveals little difference between foremen within 
samples. 
However, plotting mean satisfaction item responses for 
FM+ and FM- across samples (Figures 3 and '+ - Appendix) 
reveals there is differential satisfaction of the foremen 
across samples. The.FM+ are more satisfied on the cross-
validation sample than on the initial sample, whereas the FM-
.are less satisfied on the cross-validation sample than on the 
initial sample. These differences in satisfaction across 
samples may account for the differing relationships between 
foremen satisfaction and supervisors' performance. That is, 
there may possibly be an entire family of curves generated 
by differing satisfaction of FM relative to DH performance. 
The curve describing the relationships between FM+ and FM-
satisfaction and DH performance in the initial sample 
(Table k) may have resulted from that particular level of FM 
satisfaction (FM+ and FM- satisfaction on this sample are 
very close - Figure 1). The higher level of FM+ satisfaction 
in the cross-validation sample could have lead to a curve 
showing the generally positive relationships across both 
group and individual items and DH performance (Table 10), 
while the lower level of FM- satisfaction in the cross-
validation sample could have lead to a curve showing the non­
significant (with a negative trend) relationships with DH 
performance (Table 10). 
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"V , 
Another possible explanation is that there may be 
systematic differences between the samples as to plant 
activities. Although the data were all collected within the 
Owens-Illinois Company, the two samples were different as to 
plant activities. The initial sample represents data from 
17 plants of which 16 are glass container (mainly^ottle) 
plants and one is a consumer products (mainly glass tableware) 
plant. On the other hand, the cross-validation sample data 
are from seven plants of which one is a glass container plant, 
two are technical products plants, two are mold manufacturing 
plants, and two are closure (packaging) plants. As mentioned, 
the organizational structure is similar across all of these 
plants, but it is apparent that the initial sample contains 
plants more homogeneous as to organizational task than the 
cross-validation sample. The importance of task variation 
has been repeatedly emphasized relative to the leadership 
(supervisor) situation and is best exemplified theoretically 
and empirically by Fiedler (196^). It is quite possible 
that the environmental variation between samples relative to 
organizational task may have contributed to the different 
results between samples. Obviously, more empirical information 
concerning task variation is necessary to test this hypothesis. 
A still stronger reason for the discrepancy between 
samples may have been due to differences in the perceptions 
of foremen as to who is an effective supervisor (DH). That 
is, since DH performance was defined in terms of PM ratings 
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it would be possible for foremen to agree or disagree with 
these ratings. The earlier decision to use the PM ratings 
to define DH performance was based on two considerations: 
,Ca) it meant the performance evaluation was independent of the 
satisfaction responses of the foremen; and (b) the unpublished 
results of the multitrait-multimethod analysis of the three 
sets of ratings (PM, FM+, and FM-) on the DH's for the 
initial sample data indicated that the PM ratings possessed 
the most convergent and discriminant validity. 
However, it is still possible that the FM+ and FM-
could disagree considerably with the PM for the cross-
validation sample. If we examine the values in validity 
diagonals for the multimethod-monotrait matrices for both 
samples, we can determine the convergence (agreement) between 
the three raters for the eight functions of the job. Table 
23 presents these results. As discussed, there is good 
agreement between all raters for the initial sample. There is 
still good agreement between the PM and the FM+ for the cross-
validation sample, but little agreement between PM and FM-, 
and practically no agreement between the two foremen. 
Remembering that for the Initial sample FM+ and FM-
satisfaction on group items was related to DH performance 
whereas for the cross-validation sample only FM+ satisfaction 
on group items relates to DH performance, it appears there is 
some basis far the notion of differenital foremen perceptions 
of DH performance affecting this relationship across samples. 
Table 23. Validity diagonals for eight "functions'' by three raters 
FM versus FM+ . PM versus FM- FM+ versus FM-
Cross- Cross- Cross-
Functions Initial Validation Initial Validation Initial Validation 
SaniDle Samnle SamDle SamDle Samule Sample 
1 .34** .29* .35** .31** .24** .21 
2 .37** .22* .31** .09 .35** .11 
3 .24** .26* .13 -.00 .18* .12 
.19* .20 .24** .21 .31** .09 
5 .23* .15 .37** .17 .27** -.01 
6 .31** .32** .31** -.00 .30** -. 06 
7 .18* .1+0** .26** .10 . l6 .07 
8 .23* .09 .30** .28* .32** .18 
*P <1.05. 
**P < .01, 
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Therefore, it is felt that the cross-validation results do 
not totally negate the initial finding that subordinates' 
morale is related to supervisors' performance, but rather, it 
argues for the importance of subordinates' perceptions of 
supervisors' performance affecting this relationship. 
As a footnote, it is important to realize that the earlier 
studies relating supervisors' behavior (performance) and 
subordinates' satisfaction based the measurement of both 
variables on subordinates' perceptions. The power of the 
results of this study are increased because of the independ­
ence of the measurement of variables. If we were to have 
defined supervisor performance as rated ^  the subordinates, 
and examined the relationships with subordinate satisfaction 
for both samples, the correlations would have been monoto­
nously high. These results are presented in Table 2^. The 
table entries represent the average correlations across all 
61 satisfaction items. With one exception, it is apparent 
that foremen satisfaction and DH performance as rated 
(perceived) by the foremen are highly related. It is impor­
tant to realize this person effect,, ha-lo, response bias, 
or whatever, could account for many previous results relative 
to these variables, whereas the relative independence of our 
measures greatly increases the validity of our results. 
Since the individual-group distinction was firmly 
established at the first-line level, it was hypothesized that 
it would generalize to the middle management level. 
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Table 2k, Average* item correlations: DU performance^ and 
FM satisfaction 
Initial Sample Cross-Validation Sample 
Functions FM+ FM- FM+ FM-
1 .38 .29 .26 .25 
2 .33 .28 .18 .18 
3 .30 .25 .31 .29 
if 
.35 .3^ .23 .27 
5 .3^  .33 .22 .28 
6 .32 .3^  .16 .28 
7 .26 .22 .09 .13 
8 .20 .2k .20 .14 
^Table entries represent average correlations across 
all 61 satisfaction items. 
^DH performance as defined by FM+ and FM- ratings. 
Examination of the items identified as group referents at the 
DH level (Table 12) reveals one significant point - morale as 
defined by group referent items differs between first and 
second level managers. In fact, some items identified as 
possible individual items at the FM level were classified as 
strong group referents at the DH level. This result is not 
unexpected. The literature relevant to the differing leader­
ship functions and roles between first and second level 
managers has been recently reviewed (Nealey & Fiedler, 1968), 
and they conclude that "on the basis of the meager evidence 
available it seems probable that the second level of . 
management differs more sharply from the first level than it 
does from the third or fourth level." The results of this 
study add to the "meager evidence" that group morale appears 
different between first and second level managers. 
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In addition, Nealey and Fiedler (1968) cite eight studies 
which compared data on job satisfaction at different manager­
ial levels, pointing out that, seven of the eight found 
manager satisfaction to increase with organizational level. 
Examination of the mean plots for satisfaction item responses 
(Figures 1, 2, 3, and k - Appendix) for both samples shows the 
data of this study replicate the earlier results. That is, 
the plots for FM+ and FM- show little difference on the 
satisfaction items within samples, (the slope of the "best-
fit" line is approximately 4^°), whereas DH's are significantly 
more satisfied than foremen (the slope of the "best-fit" 
line is about 75° - it leans toward the DH axis). 
The relationship between satisfaction and performance 
was also examined within levels for both levels of manage­
ment, The general hypothesis for both FM and DH levels was 
that performance would relate to group items but not to 
individual items. This hypothesis was not supported at the 
DH level. In fact, only eight of' the 6l satisfaction items 
(Table 20) related significantly with DH performance, and 
only three at the 1% level. From the item contents in 
Table 20, we suspect that DH performance bears some relation­
ship to satisfaction with plant management (organization?). 
This interpretation seems reasonable in connection with 
the other results on DH satisfaction. Inspection of the 
significant items on the between-within plant analysis 
(Table 12) reveals a strong boss-management-company dimension. 
7^ a 
and the items for which DH satisfaction responses relate to 
both FM+ and FM- performance (Table 21) reveals a similar 
general dimension among the items. Thus, satisfaction with 
the organization (plant) at the middle management level 
appears quite strong relative to evidence within, above, and 
below this level. Perhaps this illustrates what Katz and 
Kahn (1966) call subsystem perspective. the two-way orienta­
tion of middle manager's leadership role, or Likert's (1961) 
"linking pin" concept. 
Examination of the relationship between satisfaction and 
performance at the foreman level provided some interesting 
results. The hypothesis that FM performance would be related 
to group items, but not individual items, was not supported. 
However, FM+ satisfaction and performance shows a positive 
relationship for functions of the job, whereas FM- satisfaction 
and performance are not related. This differential relation­
ship between satisfaction and performance at the foreman level 
between the most effective and. least effective foreman is 
best interpreted by considering ability (per DH ratings of 
performance) as a moderating variable. Examination of 
Table 18 indicates that for the first five functions (which 
we earlier identified as the only ones cogent to FM 
performance) of the job, FM+ are considered (rated) signifi­
cantly superior to FM- by their DH. It is specifically on 
these functions that the positive relations between PM+ 
satisfaction and performance appear. 
7^ b 
The discrepancies across samples of the individual-group 
satisfaction results may be due to differing cohesiveness of 
the FM work groups across samples. In order to conceptually 
and/or operationally define group satisfaction for FM+ and FM-, 
it is necessary they be in the same group. If the FM groups in 
the cross-validation sample were less cohesive relative to the 
groups in the initial sample, the weaker group effects (Tables 
8 and 9) are to be expected. 
Further, the differential satisfaction of the FM+ and FM-
across samples, i.e., FM+ are more satisfied and FM- less 
satisfied on the cross-validation sample, adds support to this 
notion of lower FM work group cohesiveness in the cross-valida­
tion samnle. It may be that FM+ and FM- in the initial sample 
feel as if they are in the same work group, whereas the foremen 
in the cross-validation sample feel they are from different 
work groups. 
The evidence presented earlier (Pp. 69-70) relative to 
task variation and differential FM perceptions of DH performance 
across samples is congruent with this explanation. The differ­
ent organizational operations of plants in the cross-validation 
sample could mean there is more specialization of tasks, and 
thus, fractionation of work groups. The lack of agreement 
between FM+ and FM- ratings of their DH's performance in the 
cross-validation sample coincides with the notion of differing 
group membership. Obviously, these interpretations await the 
test of data. 
7b' 
Relative to the major purposes and findings of this 
research, there seems to be two major practical implications 
of the employee satisfaction results. First, the existence 
of a group or work unit morale argues that attempts to 
improve employee morale should be oriented towards the needs 
of the work group as well as the individual needs of the 
workers. Secondly, low employee morale may indicate less 
effective handling of personnel functions by supervisors, 
i.e., less effective handling of matters pertinent to his 
organizational unit. This has definite implications for the 
training of supervisors. However, the ambiguous nature of 
correlational data regarding causal relationships does not 
permit us to make a definite statement. Regardless, the 
writer suspects the converse of the above relationship to be 
unlikely; i.e., low group morale leading to ineffective 
supervision. The resolution of this issue remains an open 
empirical question. 
In addition, this research raises important issues about 
the referents of satisfaction items and their respective 
correlates. Arguing for the existence of two referents in 
satisfaction items does not deny the multi-dimensional nature 
of job satisfaction, but rather, that an additional part of 
the variance may be due to the individual-group classification 
that was previously considered error. It is the writer's 
judgment that these two referents have some basis in fact. 
The large contrast in magnitude of correlations between FM+ 
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and FM- on this grouping of items, the varying magnitudes of 
average inter-item correlations, along with the relationships 
with supervisor's performance provide strong evidence for the 
proposed dichotomy of item referents. 
These findings are relevant to the job satisfaction 
literature. Accepting these two referents as conceptually 
and actually distinct to the respondent, then combining 
across items without cognizance of this fact (as has been done 
in the past) does violence to the underlying phenomenon of 
job satisfaction. Whether taking account of these two kinds 
of items will affect established relationships not examined 
in this study remains open. 
Finally, the notion that the on-the-job behavior of the 
middle manager affects the environment of his organizational 
unit, and this, in turn, affects subordinate satisfaction, 
receives strong support in this research. Even though 
the cross-validation sample provides only partial support, 
the conception of satisfaction as dependent on individual-
environmental interaction remains highly tenable. Considering 
supervisors' performance in terms of personnel and non-person-
nel functions, the differing relations with subordinates' 
satisfaction, and, in particular, on group referent items 
at the foreman level makes good psychological sense. The need 
for another cross-validation sample, preferably from a 
different industrial population, or in experimental study, is 
evident. 
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Table 25. Mean satisfaction item responses for both samples^ 
DH FM+ FM-
I tem Initial Cross- Initial Cross- Initial Cross-
Number" Sample Validation Sample Validation Sample Validation 
1 273 282 251 257 275 251 
2 353 357 249 252 252 260 
3 315 311 278 282 274 269 
273 317 250 287 264 280 
5 37^ 372 327 3^9 33^ 323 
6 27^  299 257 286 279 268 
7 357 373 318 343 331 311 
8 362 374 317 338 319 315 
9 271 315 242 245 255 259 
10 3^5 356 311 316 317 327 
11 289 328 255 276 252 251 
12 3^7 355 297 311 293 303 
13 338 339 277 286 284 287 
Ik 352 362 309 298 306 303 
15 318 321 263 291 279 273 
16 353 362 321 326 334 321 
17 3^3 321+ 281 293 275 285 
18 353 350 306 296 297 309 
19 378 364 338 358 329 344 
20 296 319 260 301 265 273 
21 337 350 300 312 308 277 
22 359 357 318 326 325 317 
23 376 370 356 371 346 366 
2^ 331 3^ 2 281 307 297 274 
25 361 360 327 346 322 317 
26 312 318 279 297 304 295 
27 327 3^ 2 289 284 312 249 
28 371 381 354 343 360 349 
29 31+3 354 295 320 314 280 
30 365 351 325 323 337 290 
31 397 378 361 3^9 357 343 
32 333 339 293 293 311 263 
33 359 364 332 338 329 313 
3^ 399 392 363 369 358 342 
35 395 396 369 385 352 367 
36 369 392 311 342 329 317 
^Initial sample N = 111; cross-validation sample N = 72. 
Range is 0-^ 66; mid-point is 233. 
defers to numbers in the 6l item satisfaction inventory. 
8^ 
Table 25. (Continued) 
DH FM+ . FM-
Item Initial Cross- Initial Cross- Initial Cross-
Number Sample Validation Sample Validation Sample Validation 
37° 121 124 148 157 165 156 
38^ 374 364 336 337 332 335 
39° 168 183 188 186 202 190 
100 127 147 152 166 150 
41 357 366 301 305 296 300 
42 386 356 360 349 351 342 
1^ 3 c 146 143 172 172 199 184 
l^ l+C 87 93 135 123 146 115 
72 86 110 92 125 107 
46° l8l 165 177 168 174 201 
47 337 326 285 289 290 291 
48 379 363 345 334 346 322 
49 371 362 355 335 343 319 
50 342 329 280 295 288 279 
51 383 370 353 349 34l 354 
52 419 413 400 404 389 387 
53^^ 119 105 162 146 179 l4o 
54 298 287 280 291 300 295 
55 381 383 334 363 336 343 
56 335 337 319 322 316 
57 358 366 334 344 329 329 
58 354 346 320 328 329 314 
59 350 348 312 322 317 315 
60 379 380 362 361 345 352 
61 61 68 93 80 106 91 
^Negative item. 
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Figure 1. Satisfaction item means plot: FM+ versus PM-
responses (Initial sample; N = 111) 
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Figure 2. Satisfaction item means plot: FM+ versus FM-
responses (Cross-validation sample; N = 72) 
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Figure 3. Satisfaction item means plot: FM+ responses 
across samples 
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Figure 4. Satisfaction item means plot: FM- responses 
across samples 
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Figure 5. Satisfaction item means plot: FM+ versus DH 
responses (Initial sample; N = 111) 
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Figure 6, Satisfaction item means plot: FM+ versus DH 
responses (Cross-validation sample; N = 72) 
